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CAMPUS VETERANS QUESTIONED ON SIX SUBJECTS IN SURVEY
Six pertinent questions for use in predicting general
trends of education among veterans were asked in a survey
among returned servicemen yesterday. The survey was conducted in the Co-op, the LiErary, and the Quad in order
to obtain an even distribution of opinion.
The questions and results are as follows: (I) Are you engaged? Eighty per cent answered no.
(2) Are you married? Eighty-five per cent answered no.
(3) If you are ma-ned, have you married since going in
the service? Seventy-five per cent answered yes.
(4) Are you more serious about making good grades in
college now? Eighty-five per cent answered yes.

(5) Are you as interested in school extra curricula activities now as before? Seventy-five per cent answered yes.
(6)Are you planning to do graduate work? Sixty per cent
answered yes.
Results of the poll were referred to Dr, Dorothy Hazel- I
fine Yates, professor of psychology, who stated that she
had been particularly interested in veterans as students
and the results of the question, "Are you more serious about
making good grades in college now?" was self-evident in all
of her classes because of the interest they were displaying
in their work.
"The veteran has displayed a much more mature
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The San Jose State freshman football team came from behind
last night to defeat the Las Vegas Army Airbase 11-8. In one of the
most thrilling games seen in Spartan Stadium this year, the Spartans
drove 85 yards in the final six minutes of the game to nip the Flyers
when fleet-footed Archie Chagonjian drove over tackle for the final
two yards.
In the opening quarter the Spartans drove to the Las Vegas 40yard line only to be stopped by a
fumble. After an exchange of
punts the Flyers put on a drive
that was stopped on the Spartan
10-yard line by a pass interception
by Dick Bischoff, defending center
for the Spartans.
In the second quarter it was all
State. With Archie Chagonjian
and Wil Concklin alternating at
carrying the ball, the Spartans
drove to the Indian 45-yard line.
Chagonjian then got away for a
beautiful 2.5-yard romp that placed
the ball on the Las Vegas 20-yard
line.
Wes Stevenson, substitute quarterback, then shot, a short pass to
Wil Concklin for a first down on
the Indian 15-yard line. Bob Stulman, Spartan fullback drove to the
seven yard line an an off-tackle
smash.
It was then that Wil
Concklin, Spartan right half drove
over for the initial score from
seven yards out. Pete Denevi’s attempted conversion was blocked,
and the score stood 6-0 S.J.S.
With three ’Orontes to go in the
half, Donnie Carroll went back to
punt for the Spartans on their
own 20-yard line. A bad pass from
center sailed over his head, and
though Carroll recovered in the
(Continued on Page 4)

point of view, his questions are sound and logical, and
generally speaking I feet that he hallirnpripee4 thwduality
of the classes," Dr. Yates stated. "i bolieVe that the
veteran has renewed the feeling of responsibility that
teachers should have toward their students and will continue to have a bearing along that line."
When asked why she believed the veteran should have
a more intensified interest in school activities, Dr. Yates
said, "The veteran has missed a lot of precious living as
he would like to live. Now he is utilizing his life to its
fullest to get the most out of everything he does, including his studies and his social life.
(Cont,ned on page 4)
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Bids for the Phi Kappa Pi annual autumn formal will be ready
today. Those who turn in their
receipts at the booth under the
"You’ve beard of the atomic
Library arch will receive a bid bomb, you’ve heard of penicillin,
but have you heard of the Kappa
in exchange.
Karnival?" asks Pat Renz, Kappa
The dance, which is to be held
Karnival chairman. According to
November 3 at the Scottish Rite Miss Renz, it is the killer-diller,
Temple, will feature a Surrealistic thriller-chiller event of theequar
theme which extends even to the ter sponsored by Kappa Kappa
Sigma sorority as a benefit for the
name, "Miracle Whirl."
Health Cottage.
to
Couples will dance from 9-1
The Karnival will be held tothe music of Buddy King’s 17- morrow night in the Men’s gympiece orchestra which is well nasium from 8 to 12. Tickets for
known around the bay area.
14 cents may be bought from any
member or at the ticket
Kappa
dance
Bids cost $1.75 and the
booth in the Library arch. Kappa
the
-formal
semi
will be
in that
members may be identified by the
fellows may wear dark suits.
slings they wear.
Lois Wendenhall is in charge of
the affair while DeLayne Broad- BULLETIN!!!!
There will be a rally today at
bent and Lorraine Mossbarger are
12:30 In the quad for a preview
in charge of decorations and enof Kappa Karnival festivities.
Rith
tertainment, respectively.
Heintz heads the refreshment comThe "Coney Island" theme will
mittee and Doris Bryant is in predominate during the evening.
"Plans are being made for a gala
charge of publicity.
occasion," says Miss Renz. "I promise a good time for all, surpassing even the hilarious Karnivals
of the past."
Heading the list to make up an
exciting evening is a bathing
beauty contest among sororities,
a beer garden with Eloise Dettmen
playing the accordian throughout
the evening, a photo booth, leg
toss, milk -bottle throw, fortune
telling, and dart throws.
Fraternities will also be represented in the various concessions.
’ Assisting Miss Renz are the
following group chairmen: Shirley
Everret, food; Betty Jurras, advertising; Jane Barrett, decora
ting; Claire Canevari, Nancy Lynn
and. Jewgie Haddock, entertainment; Pat Dunlavy, tickets; Pat
Griffin and Ernestine De Ford,
concessions; and Jessie Steinegal,
costumes.

4

Junior Class Plans
Pre -Mixer Pep Party

Junior class members met Tuesday to discuss plans for future
oAclass activities.
First event of the quarter will
be a pre-mixer pep party under
the chairmanship of Jackie Popp.
Other committee members are
Jean Wolff, food; Jan Haggerty
and Dale Bower, games; Carol
C lllll nilttee members for the Kappa Karnival are pictured above. Freire, entertainment; and MarReading from left to right they are: Back row, Claire Canevari, Betty cella Brokofsky, publicity.
The
Jurras, Jessie Steingal; second row: Shirley Everrett, Pat Griffin; party will be held November 20.
Renz.
first row : Jane Barrett, Pat Duniavy, Pat

Again the Sparta football schedule has caused the postponement
of the AWA jinx. A game scheduled with Menlo junior college
deemed it necessary for the AWA
to change the jinx from November
14 to November 28.
"We have great hopes of having
a jinx some time this quarter,"
stated Roberta Ramsey, president,
"even if we have to get together
some Sunday morning."
The play day with Stanford will
be held this Saturday, if it does
not rain. Busses have been chartered for women who are participating in the activity and will
leave the women’s gym at 9 a.m.
"There will be enough room for
women on the busses who are not
participating in the sports but
would like to attend as spectators," announces Marge Hopper,
chairman.
There will be a meeting in the
Women’s gym Friday noon for
those who are taking part in the
play day. The purpose of the meeting is to check out necessary
equipment and clothing.
December 5 was decided upon
at yesterday’s meeting for the
AWA kled Cross day. The order
of the day will he to sew in the
Red Cross room during free hours
to be followed by a dinner. To
attend the dinner women must
spend at least one hour sewing
during the day. Phyllis Johnson
and Dorothy McCullough will be
in charge.
A cabinet meeting will be held
Monday noon in the Student Union
and all cabinet members are requested by Miss Ramsey to be
present.

No. 21

Frosh-Soph
Mixer Nov. 9
The question of freshman-sophomore superiority will be settled
at a mixer to be held November 9.
Although sophs have only 410
students to more than one thousand freshman, they already hold
a lead of 25 points won in the War
Chest drive.
Red Cross sewing will start
Monday for the women of both
classes and will last through Friday noon, with winners recieving
25 points. Women’s activities
scheduled for the big day are
badminton, and swimming relays.
The men’s schedule for the day
will Include a tug-o-war at 12:15
with the winners receiving! 15
points; de-pantsing at 3:15 with
10 points; sand-bag contest, 4 p.m.
with 10 points; mixed baseball
game, 4:15, 15 points; basketball,
6:30, 10 points; water polo, 7 p.m.
with 10 points.
Twenty points will go to the
class with the largest attendance
at the dance, to be held that evening in the Men’s gym from 9 to
12 p.m.
Soph men who wish to participate in any of the activities are
to sign-up with Bud Hooten, and
women students are to contact
Bev Sack.
Doug Romney and Jim Bartolomeoni will take charge of the
class rally to be held Thursday,
November 8. Romney announces
that plans have not been completed for the rally as yet.

LA TORRE REDUCES FACULTY SECTION
Because of many conflicting far tors, there will not be a picture’
of every member of the faculty In
the faculty section in the 19441 La
Torre, it was decided at a recent
meeting of tire yearbook staff.
Phyllis McDonald, La Torre editor, gives the following reasons
for cutting out the section:
1. Many of the faculty members
are so busy that it is almost impossible for them to make definite
appointments for the photographs.
This has caused considerable
trouble in the past.
2. The faculty does not pay for
a section in the yearbook, and
space will be limited to the same
number of pages as last year’s
annual. Therefore, in all fairness,
space should be given to the organizations" that pay for it.

3. Many complaints have been
received by members of the staff
that there were not enough candid
and life pictures in last year’s La
Torre. In order to have space for
these pictures, also, one of the
sections would have to be cut.
In order to look into the matter
more thoroughly, five members of
the staff went to the H. S. Crocker
stationery company in San Francisco to see the annuals of other
colleges. They found that there
was no faculty section in almost
all of the books of the universities
and colleges on the west coast.
It was decided that there will be
pictures of the class advisers,
deans, and administrators, but no
organised section devoted to the
entire faculty.
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THROUGH OTHER
EYES
By DAVE VVEBSTER

Well, finally they have done it!
We wondered when the situation
would come to a head, and when
the men from some school would
decide the situation had been
carried far enough. Back in Barnsboro, Pennsylvania, high school
fellows got so fed up with the
girls who wear sloppy slacks,
(levis) boys’ shirts, ties (that’s a
new one) and sweaters, that they
got together and plotted agin’ the
fair but fad-mad sex. Next day
the boys wore their sisters’ plaid
skirts, their blouses and sloppy
joe sweaters, maybe even the
junk jewelry and sundry other
additions! That put the bobby
sock on the other foot, and the
girls admitted that they had
really learned a lesson.
Thanks to the girl who brought
the above to our attention. She
must be a loyal sympathizer of
the cause.
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
told us the other day of a young
man who entered her office and,
after looking around, came in and
spoke to her. "Could you tell me
where this ’Date Book’ is and
how I go about signing up? You
see I haven’t any date for the
dance tonight."

. . . EDITORIAL
Veterans’ Rights?

’You’ll Be Sorry

Dr. Dorothy Yates of the Psy,chology.
department ic a grand-

mother for the second time. Nancy
Hazeltine Yates is the name of her
second granddaughter, who recently reached the age of six
months. Nancy has an older sister who is two.

By ROWLAND MITCHELL
We were walking home in the of our approach, they huddled in
fog after a midnght spook show hasty, whispered counsel, then
last night, remarking as we went poised over a still form at their
along that on such. a night thel _feet. Bright steel flashed In the
famous "Ripper" earned his name. frail light, there was a muttered
Indeed, this Halloween seemed epitaph, a lid one of the creatures
made to order for a London-style. straightened up, holding a grim,
murder monster, creeping along red object dangling from Its hand.
through the pea soup, slitting No Halloween prank, this!
EVIDENCE
people’s throats.
Just then a car turned the
SINISTER ATMOSPHERE
The sinister atmosphere was corner, catching us full in its
further heightened by the shrill headlights. The sinister pair saw
screams of night birds winging by us. Muttering low, they gathered
in the dark, and by the Weird their long, dark coats about them
gleam from the street lights, cast- and fled off down the street. In
ing ominous shadows over all the their haste, however, they spilled
the evidence of, their guilt upon
scene.
So completely in the mood did the sidewalk. It lay there, crimson
we get, that soon we found our- in the feeble glare of the streetselves treading softly on the balls light.
of our feet, peering into every
Walking over to it. I picked it
shadow for a leering hatchet man. up, then chuckled at the two
figures shuffling out ’of sight in
NO PRANK
Suddenly, to our dismay, two the mist.
Imagine that! Two old ladies out
fog-shrouded figures rose from
behind a hedge a short distance snitching geranium cuttings on
ahead of u., Apparently unaware Halloween.

When June rolls around each year, a certain book starts making
the rounds of the campus. It’s called La Torre. Groups of students
sit in the Co-op and pore over it. Shy young men sigh over their
secret heart-throbs pictured within. All in all, it’s something all true
Spartans look forward to.
Each year at the beginning of the fall quarter, the editor of the
yearbook begins making plans. On the first registration day, a booth
is set up in the gym for the purpose of taking orders for La Torre.
A reduction in price is offered to those who buy their books early,
and advertisements are put in the paperall for the purpose of getting
the students to buy their yearbooks early in the year.
Some may wonder why all this work is done so early in +he year.
There is a purpose behind it, and a very.simple one at that. In order
that San Jose State may have a bigger and better yearbook, the La
Torre staff must know about how many books they will have to print.
They must know about how much money they can count on.
It’s not necessary to pay all of the money at once. Stop in at the
The season has opened with the
Publications office, and leave a dollar. That will mean you will have a
usual increase in colds, according
book in June, and you can pay the rest of the money then.
to health office reports. Although
La Torre is something you will want to keep for the days when
it is nothing out of the ordinary,
you’re old and gray, and can reminisce about those -good old college
there has been a larger number of
days.’
students
afflicted by the common
I.M.B.
Buy it now, or you’ll be sor-ry.

Sniff Sniff---Colds Good Neighbor
Just’
the Argentine
Increase Catchoo! student
who iast spring wrote his

THRUST and
PARRY

DR.YATESGRANDMOTHER

IssueBARBARA CAMPBELL

IN PASSING

According to legislation, Veterans of the armed services are
supposed to get first choice on surplus Army goods including motor
vehicles: hOwever,. it has been brought to light that this is not the true
story. For instance,I severe! .days ago _v_eterans on campus applied for
this equipment and were flatly refused. If ti)is be the case, how can
the Veterans correct the difficulty?
’Any Veteran has the legal right to petition the Small War Plants
Commission, San Francisco, and if this procedut4 fails, the matter
should be taken up with his local Veterans Bureau in San Jose.
This may not be the only infringement on veterans rights:_unless’
J.H
they band together and fight these problems immediately.

Another story we heard just
recently was the explanation of
Dr. Robert Rhodes’ initiation as
Daddy to the Kappa Kappa Sigma
society. Seems that he was invited
as the only male guest at a dinner
at the Sainte Claire hotel. Sitting
at the head of the table, he was
engaging in what was undoubtedly
a profound conversation with his
hostesses, when in from the next
room staggered the inevitable
drunk. He stood at the foot of the
Thrust and Parry:
table swaying slightly "Any men Dear
A catastrophe has befallen the
here?"
The Kappa’s were nonplussed, Social Affairs committee!
but several voices directed the
We made arrangements ’to use
inebriate toward the far end of some decorations which belonged
the room where Dr. Rhodes sat. to a campus group. In return we
The intruder started toward him, were to let this group use some
slipping between tables, and laying of our decorations. By doing this
a hand now and then on a handy we hoped to cut down on the
chair or something to assist his expenses and have a more attracslightly unsteady advance.
tively decorated Gym for the
"Say Pop," he confided, as he Witch’s Waltz last Friday night.
reached the head of the table and But when we arrived at the Gym
threw an arm about the shoulder on Saturday morning to clean up,
of our faculty friend, "Are you not only were some of our own
the father of all these beautiful decorations missing, but also those
women?"
that we had borrowed.
"Doc" played along with what
Unless we can recover the misshe suspected might be a good ing property we will have to regag. "Yep, that’s right."
imberse the group for their deco"Y’mean to say that these girls rations, and replace our own. Inare all yours?"
stead of the expenses being re"That’s right!"
duced as planned, they have in"Wot a man!"
creased.
We were talking to a friend on
the lawn outside the Pub office
recently, and looked up to see one
of the campus filosofers approaching. "Move over by that tree,"
he said, "It needs it."

DAY EDITORThis

Relief For Europe
For those interested in reconstruction there are pamphlets on
display in the Reference room this
week on that subject.
They are "Food For Europe After Victory," "Clothing And Shelter
For European Relief," "World
Needs For U. S. Food And Fiber,"
and "Relief For Europe."

cold this month than last month.
Miss Margaret Twombly, head
of the Health and Hygiene department, suggests that students keep

their heads and feet warm and
not sit in class with wet rain
coats on.
"It’s stylish to bundle up at
football games this season," declares Miss Twombly.
Very wise too, we might venture ,
to add.

"..he loves me!"

This article is written for a
twofold purpose: First, to recover
the missing property, and second,
to advise the student body that
the decorations are the property
of the students as a whole and
are not intended as souvenirs for
individuals.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE
NOTICE
The race relations committee of
the SCA will hold a meeting tomorrow at noon. All members are
asked to attend.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORI1Y OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY By

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOB, CALIFORNIA

greetings to the Daily staff and
the students of San Jose State
college, has again sent copies of
Argentine
aticns to the staff.
Magazines and newspapers are in luded.
Use that extra hour of daylight to
learn tp

FLY
SARGENT & HILL
SAN

JOSE AIRPORT

on King Road
PHONE COLUMBIA 8317
Open from daylight to dark
Luscombe 75 HP
Cub 65 HP
P1-19 175 HP
Stinson 90 HP
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Sigma Elects
MacQuarrie Tells All’Tri
Rosemary Bonnot

(titian on the Fourth street side;
on
the spot where the Music deOver a coke in the Co-op last
partment
now holds forth there
week we got to talking with Dr.
%%ill
be
a
new
Administration buildRobert Rhodes about planned ading,
and
at
the
back of the Morris
ditions to the Student Union. We
mentioned the proposed cafeteria, Dailey auditorium will be conand then asked if the upstairs of structed a new Speech wing and a
the present building would be re- complete new stage.
modeled at the same time as the
The college will take over the
construction work was done.
property of San Jose high school.
Dr. Rhodes didn’t know whether including Technical high, and the
it could be done or not, but he tatter buildings will probably
suggested that it we wanted the used as a corporation yard for colinformation on the plans for new lege equipment and workshops.
buildings to pass on through the Around those buildings will rise a
paper we should see Dr, Mac- new engineering department, an
(Morrie.
"L" shaped series of buildings on
the land where now stand Wachob
VISITS PRESIDENT
’lie has been the guiding light hall, up- to Eighth street and over
of the program and has done a to San Fernando. All the houSes
great deal of work for which he and lots in the four blocks directly
deserves credit," said Dr. Rhodes. above the campus will be bought
So, yesterday morning we en- and condemned, and someday Dr.
tered the president’s office and ex- MacQuarrie hopes to see perhaps
$4,500,000 allocated by the legisplained the purpose of our visit.
Dr. MacQuarrie was very help- lature for construction of dormiful. He began by telling us of the tories at the State colleges. For
total allocation which had been $1,080,000 he believes San Jose
earmarked for the building pro- State could construct two dormi-

tories to houte 400 women and
200 men.
’Fri Sigma, Social Service club,
We finally found ;time to ask held its first evening meeting of
about what would be done to enthe year, Tuesday, at the Student
large the Student Union, and were
Center.
shown on the plans thelarge addiThe purpose of the meeting was
tion to be made on the Fourth
street side, to include a cafeteria, I to hold a "get acquainted party,"
with 4he Spartan Shop moved to t and to plan future meetings.
the new section and the whole IRosemary Bonnot was elected
basement of the present building I
t secretary-treasurer, to replace .the
devoted to the fountain.
butmer,
_officer Barbara _Nafziger.
When would all this p aning
n
other officers are Kit McNeil,
begin to take form?
president, and Arlene Vivier, vice"I believe only God in Heaven president, Mr. Milton Rendahl is
knows for certain," we were told. the faculty
adviser for the group.
"Probably not immediately, even
Those present at the meeting
though the war is now over."
were Catharine Caillan, Stuart
Cody. Marietta Dodge, Nannette
Drew, Walter Woodman, Joyce
Cohen, Bruce McNeil, Louise ChaFather George V. Schirle will re- lire, Marilyn Merrill, Geor ge
ommend a list of books at the Schroeder. Jo Mead,. Minta FishelNewman club meeting tonight.
son, Jean Glives, Muriel Waltz,
Following Father Schirle’s dis Barbara Stoff, Loretta Fox, Mary
cussion, there will be games and Ann Duus, Ruth Reybock, Doris
Helin. Rosemary Bonnott, Arlene
dancing, and cokes to drink.
The meeting will take place in Vivier, Kit McNeil, and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Rendahl.
Newman Hall at 7:30.

Fr. Schirle Talks

SUBJECT
OF NEW DISPLAY

’INDIANS

On exhibit this week in the Education Reading Room of the Library are pictures and books about
Indian life and culture.
All phases of Indian life, traveling, dancing, fighting, and practical tasks as canoe-making, etc.,
are illustrated in pictures displayed on several bulletin boards
around the walls of the room.
Books on Indian life, written for
children of all ages, are exhibited.
A few representatives of the group
are "Dorcas, Indian Boy of Santa
Clara", "Indians Today", and "The
Book of Indian Crafts and Indian
Lore".

Denny-Watrous Attracttons
AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE
MON. EVE., NOV. 5 at 8:15
THE ORIGINAL

Don Cossack Chorus
Students 90c
Civic Aud. Box Office Col. 7087

gram by the State legislature. At
pre-war building cost level s,
$1,484,100was the figure, but now,
with costs up about 31 per cent,
the total amount would be $1,929,
530.
"Where would that money be
spent?" was our next question.
Dr. MacQuarrie explained that
the first construction would be the
new Music building, to be located
on what is now the San Carlos
turf. It will cost $420,000, and will
far outclass music department facilities tt any other college on the
Pacific coast. He got up and stepped- into a closet to bring out the
detail plans for the structure to
show us. There will be a large
concert hall surrounded by small
individual practice rooms. The
arms of the stubby "T" shaped
building will be devoted to group
rehearsal rooms, class rooms, offices and an organizational meeting room.
OTHER PLANS
Then we were shown a large
plan of the over-all campus as far
as Ninth street. Following the construction of the Music building,
there will be a large addition to
the Women’s gymnasium, including
a swimming pool of greater size
than the existing one in the Men’s
gym. The library will have an ad--

EXCLUSIVE WITH

IN SAN JOSE

Black and White
checked Ardlac.
Black rayon crepe.
Sizes 14 to 20

Typographical Cat
Another of the feline breed, t
Etaoin Shurdlu; a kitty, otherwise
known as Lu, for short, has wont
the hearts of certain members of
the publications staff and left us.
Because she was hungry, Lu was
feasted with ice cream on the desk
of Jack the Printer himself and
later she lounged ecstatically t
among the headlines of last Monday’s Daily.
The staff is not sure why she
left unless it is her namewhich t
is an old printer’s tradition.
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designs are proportioned
to correctly fit and
flatter you not-so-talls

NOTICES
All members of the costume
committee for "Ladies in Retirement" please meet in the Little
Theater Friday, November 2, at
Krone
4:00.
Will Carol Lanz, Betty Davis.
Nancy Duncan, June Robertson,
Jan Hagerty, and Mr. Lanyon
please come to Room 20 at 12:00
to choose the Junior Council.
Bring box lunches. George Millas
Two girls will either share or
pay expenses for a ride to Los
Angeles this weekend. Trip very
urgent. Call Miss Nay after 4 p.m.
at Bal. 27544.

Brown and White,
Black and White
Aralac and spun
rdyon. 12 to 20

(

Budgeteers Shops, Second Floor

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS - BALLARD 8600
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FROSH WIN Mrs. Gray To Speak Spears Fold Seals l
OVER ARMY At Oregon College
ELEVEN HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
end zone he was Immediately tackled for a safety. When the gun
sounded at the end of the first
half the score stood 6-2 for the
Spartans.
At the start of the third quarter the Indians from Las Vegas
put on a drive that carried to the
Spartan 15 yard line. Hill went
back to pass for the Indians on
the State 15, the ball sailed into
the end zone where Archie Chagonjian momentarily intercepted
for the Spartans. However the
ball bounced out of his hands and
into the intended receivers for
a touchdown. It was somewhat
of a fluke play but the Indians
now had eight points on the scoreboard, their attempted conversion
was blocked.
At the start of the fourth quarter the Indians went back to punt
on third down, Chagonjian playing
safety for the Spartans took the
punt on his own 30 and with beautiful down field blocking went the
entire 70 yards for a touchdown.
However a clipping penalty on the
Spartan 35 yard line nulified the
play. The Indians then drove to
the Spartan five yard line where
they were held on downs.
It was then with but seven
minutes remaining in the game
that the gallant Spartans put on
their game-winning drive. With
the ball on their own 20 yard line,
the Staters drove the entire 80
yarids in five minutes playing
time. Sparking the Spartan attack
was Denevi at quarter, and Chagonjian and Concklin at the half
back ’spots. Denevi started the
drive with a beautiful 20 yard
pass to Al Chasuk, left end for
the Spartans. Davilla then rambled 10 yards for another first
down.
Archie Chagonjian then went
for a first down to the Indian 28.
Concklin and Denevi together
made another first down inside
the Indian ten yard line. A few
plays later, with the entire crowd
on their feet, Chagonjian drove
over from two yards out for the
winning tally.

Dr.Yates Approves
Campus Vets’ Poll
(Continued from page 1)
"I am for the veteran in every I,
respect. The poll question showing
a majority of veterans planning to
do graduate work indicates his I
desire to use his potentialities to
the fullest. It is a selling point in
the fUrtherance of education. It
should be an inspiration to educators who have not gone the full
length in their profession," she
said.
Question’s pertaining to marriage
and engagements were asked to
endeavor to see if educated servicemen had been among the many
who went overboard in wartime
marriages. Representatives in the
poll indicate that veterans on campus had not been a part of this
trend.

House Mothers
Shortly before Fall quarter
opened an informal tea was held
in the Student Union for college
house mothers to discuss the housing facilities and problems confronting them with the return of
college students.
Rrefreshments were served by
Miss Ada Gardner, manager of the
Spartan Shop.

Classified Ad
Lost: Black and gold fountain
pen. Please return to Information
office and ease your conscience.
Don Dunn.

Mrs. Lillian Gray, professor of
education, has flown to Oregon to
speak at the Teachers’ college at
Ashland during a tri-county insti-

tute Friday and Saturday.
This is the fourth year Mrs.
Gray has participated in institute
programs in Oregon. Topics of
her talks will be: Reading Problems at the High School Level,
The Problem of the Comic Books,
and The Influence of Books and
Reading on Personality.
Mrs. Gray, who travels and
studies in Mexico every year, has
received word that the November
issue of "Air-age Education News"
will publish one of her articles on
Mexico. The title of her article
is "Mexico’s Independence Day",
which will be illustrated by a photograph which she took of the
cathedral and national place in
fiesta lights.

Annual project of folding Christmas seals to mail for the Santa
Clara County Tuberculosis association occupied’ the time of the Spartans Tuesday night from 6 until 9
o’clock. These seals are sold every
year for the purpose of enlarging
the association fund for the prevention of tuberculosis.
Two new Spears were chosen at
Tuesday’s meeting, names of whom
will be disclosed later.

Alumni Bulletin
First issue of the Alumni Bulletin for ,the new college year was
out this week following the last
publication date in May.
The bulletin is published monthly during the school year by the
San Jose State College Alumni
Association. Editor is Mrs. Dolores
Spurgeon, ’36.
Alumni dues are $1 per year,
50 cents of which is for one year’s
subscription to the Alumni Bulletin.

NOTICES
All girls who are going to the ,
Phi Kays! Please be at meeting
Stanford Play Day meet In the tonight at Hoot’s house. Very
Bobbie
Women’s gym at 12 o’clock Friday Important.
to make final arrangements about
Don’t forget the big San Jose
clothes and transportation.
I’layers party tonight. Come to the
Dr. Palmer
Little Theater at 8. Big time, be
Will those who will be unable sure and come.
to attend the Kappa Delta PI inBadminton tournament begins
formation meeting today please
come to Dr. Jensen’s office, room at 7 o’clock tonight for all those
53, at 12:30 today to get the infor- who signed to play. Tournament
mation. Please be there promptly schedule is posted on the bulletin
as he has an engagement at 12:40. board In the Women’s gym. Rackets and birds are furnished, but
June Storni.
be sure to bring ijur own tennis
Will the following please come to shoes.
Dr. Palmer
the Kappa booth today: 9Nancy
LOST AND FOUND
Davis, 10Louise Grace, 11Pat
Renz, 12Mae
Ferini, 1Gert
Lost: Graham’s syllabus in room
Seeley, 2Arta Williams, 3Bar- 124. I’m flunking history without
bara Cakebread. Don’t forget:
It. If fouimid, please call L. sovY,
Dunlavy
Columbia 1401.

HART’S

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

-1;3/1tris
Zee No
JUN OR

SIZES

New Arrivals Daily
in

Doris Dodson
ORIGINALS
IA Junior

Sizes 9-IS

Every day scores of
new styles are arriving

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

in adorable dresses by
Doris Dodsonone and

A HONEY OF A SUIT!

two-piecers in pastels,
prints, combinations
Come in and see them

Pat Cribari wears a trim wool r repe suit displaying the new armhole style.

NOW!

8.50 to 14.95

811
seen
In
Mademoiselle

The colors are RUBY
POWDFR BLUE
BLACK
Sizes 12-18

$39.98

Blum’s Little Shop

Ready-To-Wear

HART’S

2nd floor

